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Nature Programs
FREE! Nature Play Kids
Fridays, 10-11am
May 12-26 & Aug 25-Sep 8
Friendship Grove Nature Playscape, Anita Purves Nature Center
Age 3 and Up with adult; All Ages welcome
Bring your little one to the nature playscape to participate in
naturalist-led activities during these special times. Drop-ins are
welcome, but pre-registration is encouraged to have enough supplies
for everyone; call 217-384-4062 to let us know you are coming.
Donations of $5/child are encouraged.

Preschool Nature Camp Sneak Peek
Friday, May 5, 10am-12pm
Anita Purves Nature Center
Ages 3-6 with adult (adults attend free with registered child)

Be on the Lookout for
Pop-Up Programs!

Preschool Nature Camp is a half-day camp for children who have
not yet attended kindergarten (see page 25 for more details). This
introductory program will give you and your child a glimpse at a day
in the life of a nature camper so that you can decide if camp is a good
fit for you. Parents will receive a coupon for 10% off the regular price
of Preschool Nature Camp. Spaces are not guaranteed if maximum
enrollment has already been met.

Naturalists from the Anita Purves Nature Center occasionally
conduct last-minute “pop-up” programs when special events
occur in nature such as salamanders laying eggs, fairy
shrimp in the ponds, or thousands of wildflowers blooming
in Busey Woods! Look for pop-up program announcements
on social media by following the Anita Purves Nature Center
and Urbana Park District on Facebook and Twitter. Or visit
www.rainoutline.com, search Urbana Park District, and sign
up to receive email or text alerts for Nature Programs.

Cost | Deadline

Code

$11R/$17NR | May 1

5330

Adopt an Education Animal
The nature center’s education animals help to demonstrate
the variety of wildlife living in Illinois. Your financial
contribution or “adoption” helps provide animals the care
and the food they need. For more information, please call
217-384-4062 and ask for an adoption brochure. Or you
may download one from the bottom of the Anita Purves
Nature Center page at:

www.urbanaparks.org/facilities/anitapurves-nature-center

visit www.urbanaparks.org to register online
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Parents Day at Nature Day Camp
Wednesday, July 5, 8:30am-3pm
Anita Purves Nature Center & Crystal Lake Park
Age 18 and Up

Saturdays: May 13, July 22, September 9
10am-12pm each date
Anita Purves Nature Center
Age 15 and Up
Join local wild food enthusiast JP Goguen for an exploration of
our edible landscape. A selection of in-season native and invasive
plants and fungi will be introduced at each program. Focus will
be given to identification and safety as we discuss the culinary
potential of each species. Time will be split between classroom
discussion and identification outdoors. Attendees will discover
and experience the bounty that already exists in their own
backyard! Attend a single class or all three for a discounted price.
Please note, information contained in this program is strictly and
categorically intended as a reference. The Urbana Park District
is not responsible for what participants collect and eat outside of
this program.
Date

EB Cost | Deadline

Cost | Deadline

Code

May 13

$12R/$18NR | Apr 29

$13R/$20NR | May 6

5332

Jul 22

$12R/$18NR | Jul 8

$13R/$20NR | Jul 15

5333

Sep 9

$12R/$18NR | Aug 26

$13R/$30NR | Sep 2

5334

All dates

$28R/$42NR | Apr 29

$31R/$47NR |May 6

5335

Dragonfly Fever
Monday, June 19, 6:30-8pm
Anita Purves Nature Center
Age 15 and Up

Become a camper for the day and play and learn along with the group.
Camp counselors will provide a day of interactive fun and swimming at
Crystal Lake Park Family Aquatic Center. Bring a sack lunch, snack, water
bottle, swim suit and towel. Participating adults must be the guardian or
be approved by the guardian of a child enrolled in Full-Day Nature Day
Camp Session 5 during the week of July 3-7.
EB Cost | Deadline

Cost | Deadline

Code

$18R/$27NR | Jun 21

$20R/$30NR | Jun 28

5337

What Plant is That? Prairie Plant ID
Saturday, June 24, 10-11:30am
Meadowbrook Interpretive Center and Spomer Prairie,
Meadowbrook Park (Race Street entrance)
Age 15 and Up
Learn basic skills and terms for identifying plants. We’ll start off with
a brief talk inside the Meadowbrook Interpretive Center then hike into
Spomer Prairie for some real-world practice. Get the introduction
you need to begin recognizing native plants. Watch for part 2 of this
program series coming in September.
EB Cost | Deadline

Cost | Deadline

Code

$9R/$14NR | Jun 10

$10R/$15NR | Jun 17

5338

Eat with the Animals

Dragonfly fever is highly contagious. Master Naturalist and
dragonfly surveyor Doug Mills will present a dynamic lecture
about dragonflies. Participants will learn identifying characteristics
of the seven families of dragonflies—all found locally—and be
able to identify males and females of several common species.
Discuss dragonfly habitats and their unique underwater stage of
life. Observe behaviors that make dragonflies fun to watch such
as feeding, patrolling, mating, mate guarding and egg laying. Ask
your questions and access resources to learn more or become a
citizen scientist. This program is in partnership with the East Central
Illinois Master Naturalists. Register early, as space is limited.
EB Cost | Deadline

Cost | Deadline

Code

$3R/$5NR | Jun 5

$4R/$6NR | Jun 12

5336

Saturdays, August 26, 2-3pm
Anita Purves Nature Center
All Ages (under 15 with adult)
Get a behind-the-scenes look at the nature center’s education wildlife
during feeding time while we all chow down. Snacks for humans will be
provided - please note any food allergies when you register. Proceeds
help support the ongoing care of the animals. Children must attend
with registered adult(s); age 3 and under are free! Please register by
August 24 so that we have enough snacks for everyone.
EB Cost | Deadline

Cost | Deadline

Code

$7R/$11NR | Aug 11

$9R/$14NR | Aug 24

5339

r e g i s t e r b y c a l l i n g 217- 3 67-15 4 4
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Come See What’s Free!
Sunday Morning Bird Walks

Mud Pies & Fireflies

Sundays until May 28, 7:30-9am
Meet in Anita Purves Nature Center parking lot
All Ages (under 15 with adult)

Friday, August 25, 7-8pm
Friendship Grove Nature Playscape, Anita Purves Nature Center
All Ages (under 15 with adult)

Birding is an adventure for any age. Walk with Champaign County
Audubon Society leaders and search for birds in Busey Woods
and Crystal Lake Park. Learn and practice basic bird watching and
identification techniques. Bring a pair of binoculars if you have them
or borrow one from the Anita Purves Nature Center with a refundable
credit card deposit of $15 (pick up Mon-Sat 9am-4pm).

Enjoy the simple things that make summer evenings memorable. Make
concoctions in the mud kitchen with your kids as we wait for fireflies
to start blinking. Free popcorn and lemonade will be available. This
program is a special opportunity to explore the nature playscape after
sunset. Drop-ins are welcome, be pre-registration is encouraged to
have enough for everyone; call 217-384-4062 to let us know you are
coming. Donations of $5/child are encouraged.

Bee Spotter BeeBlitz
Saturday, June 17, 1-3pm
Garden Pavilion, Meadowbrook Park (Race Street entrance)
All Ages (under 15 with adult)
Celebrate National Pollinator Week (June 19-25, 2017) by becoming
a citizen scientist! Join us for the third annual BeeBlitz, where people
all over Illinois are encouraged to go outside and photograph bees
on a single day, then upload their photos to www.beespotter.org. A
guided expedition through Meadowbrook Park’s Spomer Prairie is
departing from the Garden Pavilion at 1pm. Bring your camera or
smartphone and comfortable walking shoes, and be ready for an
adventure! Learn more online at www.beespotter.org/beeblitz. Call
217-384-4062 by Friday, June 16 to let us know you are coming.

Come Visit Live Animals!
The Anita Purves Nature Center has live animals and
you can be a part of their lives! Learn more about each
individual owl, snake, or turtle and what it takes to make
them feel at home in the Field Station. For an up-close
visit with the animals, see “Eat with the Animals” on
page 59.
Learn how you can “Adopt an Education Animal” (see
pages 58 and 61). All proceeds from your adoption go
directly to the animal’s care. You can also help increase
the visibility of wildlife in our habitat gardens by donating
bird seed!

visit www.urbanaparks.org to register online
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The Urbana Park District houses a number of native animals at the Anita Purves Nature Center. Most
have injuries that would compromise their survival in the wild, or were captive bred. All the animals
are on exhibit and used for educational programs with schools, scouts and the general public. In
2016 alone, our animals visited 80 different groups!
Adoption is a great way to support environmental education in Champaign County. Adoption fees
generate funds for the care, housing and feeding of these animals.
Upon adoption you receive:
• Your picture taken with the animal you adopt
• Adoption certificate plus a fact sheet with the animal’s history and photograph
• Your name on the donor exhibit in the Field Station for the period of the adoption
• Invitation to a member adoption party at the Anita Purves Nature Center

Adopt a turtle for $15/month | $80/6 months | $150/year
Adopt a snake for $30/month | $160/6 months | $300/year
Adopt an owl for $50/month | $260/6 months | $525/year
Visit www.urbanaparks.org/facilities/anita-purves-nature-center/
for an adoption application.
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Outdoor Learning Opportunities
The Anita Purves Nature Center offers environmental education
programs and helps educators teach their students about the
natural world.
Bring your class on a School Tour to visit Busey Woods or
Meadowbrook Park’s Spomer Prairie. Busey Woods programs
include time to explore the nature center’s Field Station. Or,
invite a Naturalist in the Classroom to visit your school. A trained
environmental educator will bring hands-on materials, interactive
lessons, and sometimes a live animal to your classroom.
All programs meet grade-specific Common Core and Next
Generation Science Standards. Teachers receive supplemental
activity ideas to connect the real world to the classroom. A brochure
with 2017-2018 tour information is available for download at
www.urbanaparks.org/programs/nature-programs/.
Urbana Park District environmental educators are eager
to help you! Contact Heidi Vasel, Environmental Education
Coordinator, at 217-384-4062 or hjvasel@urbanaparks.org
with your questions or requests.
Get on the List!
Sign up for our new educator resources email list and get monthly
helpful tips for the classroom and information about resources and
upcoming programs. Visit www.urbanaparks.org/e-news/ and
scroll to educator resources.
Items You Can Borrow
The Anita Purves Nature Center also offers a wide variety of
Education Loan Items such as curriculum guides and natural history
reference materials. Our themed Loan Boxes include natural history
specimens, standards-based lesson plans for a variety of grades,
and materials to assist you. For more information on available loan
boxes and photos of what’s inside, visit www.urbanaparks.org/
facilities/environmental-education-loan-boxes/.

New This Year!

FRIENDSHIP GROVE

NATURE PLAYSCAPE

The Friendship Grove Nature Playscape, located just outside
the nature center, is a unique and interactive landscape that
engages children of all ages in imaginative and active outdoor
play. Your class can explore this exciting new feature if you sign
up for a Full-Bus School Tour.

FREE! School Tour Volunteer
Orientation
By Appointment
Anita Purves Nature Center
Age 18 and Up
Hone your natural history knowledge and leadership skills while
making a difference to more than 3,000 children who visit the
nature center each year. Volunteers learn to guide many fun and
easy nature activities in order to lead tours through Busey Woods
and Meadowbrook Park’s Spomer Prairie. To be a volunteer, you
must be available on a weekday morning or afternoon. Arrange an
orientation by calling 217-384-4062.

visit www.urbanaparks.org to register online
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Organic Gardening in Meadowbrook Park

Get registered, get to a gardener meeting and get
growing!
To register for a Garden Plot:
1. Register by calling 217-367-1544 or completing the registration
form on page 71. Online registration is not available.
2. In addition to the plot rental fee, gardeners pay a $30 deposit.
The deposit is returned at the end of the growing season if
the gardener abides by the Urbana Park District’s published
guidelines. Returning gardeners in good standing earn a
discounted deposit.
3. New gardeners must attend a Gardener Meeting at the Anita
Purves Nature Center or Meadowbrook Park where garden
plot selection will take place. You must register and pay for the
garden at least two days prior to attending a meeting.
Date

Time

Register for
a plot and
meeting
deadline

Location

Apr 29

10-11am

Apr 27

Meadowbrook Interpretive Center

May 9

7-8pm

May 5

Meadowbrook Interpretive Center

Plot Size

Fee

Code

Raised Plot 11’ x 3’

$20R/$30NR

5133

Half Plot 17’ x 15’

$30R/$45NR

5131

Full Plot 17’ x 30’

$50R/$75NR

5130

Nature Programs

Have you thought of gardening? Come garden at Meadowbrook
Park. There are full and half plots available. We provide gardeners
with a growing manual that includes ideas for what you might plant
and ways to tend your garden. The growing season has started and
goes to November 5.

Meet a Local Gardener
Jennifer Lotton

“I always liked the idea of growing my own food, but it seemed out
of reach because I lived in an apartment and I knew nothing about
gardening.
The UPD garden plots offered an easy, low-risk opportunity for me to
finally try my hand at it. I was completely amazed by the supportive
and vibrant community I found. Experienced gardeners gladly offered
sage advice that I still follow to this day.
I started out in an annual half-plot, and five years later I find myself
renting two full-size perennial plots. Gardening has become one of
my greatest passions. There is something inexplicably satisfying about
getting my hands in the dirt, breathing in the fresh air, and connecting
with the natural world on a regular basis. I can honestly say that I
have found health, joy, and peace through my experiences gardening
at Meadowbrook Park.”

Urbana Park District Advisory Committee
UPDAC is a citizen’s advisory committee formed by the Urbana
Park District Board of Commissioners in 1971. UPDAC members
serve in an advisory and informative capacity to the Board of
Commissioners and to the citizens of the district. The group studies
issues that are of importance to the park district and helps the
board and staff to make decisions that are in the best interest of
the district and its residents.
UPDAC members are chosen for appointment to the committee
based on their interest in UPD issues, and their ability and
willingness to represent their neighborhood. Each member is also
chosen based on geography. Ideally, the commissioners would like
to have the membership of UPDAC reflect Urbana as a whole, with
representation from all areas of the district.

YOU can be part of this group, too. Apply online at:
www.urbanaparks.org/get-involved/urbana-park-districtadvisory-committee-updac/

Ma ke a

Over the years, UPDAC has provided advice and input into a
number of developments and programs/directions that the park
district has undertaken. Meetings are once a month for 10 months
of the year, at 7pm on the fourth Tuesday.

r e g i s t e r b y c a l l i n g 217- 3 67-15 4 4
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Natural Areas
Stewardship Saturdays

O ur goal for these natural areas is to restore areas characteristic
of Illinois’ most diverse habitats. Restoration includes planting and
seeding native plants, removing nuisance plants, and conducting
prescribed burns to encourage healthy growth. Learn more about
each of these areas, visit:
www.urbanaparks.org/parks/natural-areas/.
Natural areas are open sunrise to sunset. Naturalists are available,
and classes are designed for all age groups and interests. To
inquire about programs and services, call the Anita Purves Nature
Center at 217-384-4062. Visit page 15 for information. Help us
maintain these natural areas by not collecting items, walking
pets or cycling.
The Urbana Park District is tackling some large improvement
projects in a few of our natural area. To find out more about what
is planned and what is taking place now, please visit
www.urbanaparks.org/projects/.
Busey Woods
Busey Woods is a 59-acre bottomland oak-hickory forest. It is
located at the north end of Crystal Lake Park with an entrance just
west of the Anita Purves Nature Center. The C-U Optimist Club
sponsors management of Busey Woods.
Commissioners Grove & Wetland in Weaver Park
With the help of volunteers, the Urbana Park District is restoring a
variety of ecosystems at this quietly emerging park. Located south of
the intersection of Main Street and Smith Road, this 60-acre
park contains:
• An in-progress 5-acre woodland/savanna restoration
• Newly-established 35 acres planted with prairie & native grasses
• An award-winning watershed management wetland
Spomer Prairie in Meadowbrook Park
Prairie was the dominant natural feature of Illinois before the
settlers arrived. Since 1978, the Urbana Park District and countless
volunteers have worked to re-create approximately 80 acres of
Illinois native landscape. Visit this park in south Urbana, along
Windsor Road and Race Street, to explore and enjoy a part of
Illinois’ natural history that has all but disappeared.

Dress for the weather and lend a hand while learning about local
natural areas. During Stewardship Saturdays, volunteers assist with:
• Invasive plant removal;
• Trail improvements and clean-up;
• Native plant seed harvest and/or planting.
Tools, gloves, instruction and refreshments are provided.
Stewardship Saturday workdays are recommended for children 8 years
and older, however accommodations for younger participants may
be available with enough advance notice. All children under 16 must
be accompanied by a supervising adult. Large groups are welcome.
Scouts and groups with children should call well in advance to make
arrangements to help - an alternate workday may be required as
some stewardship activities are not suited for children.
Let us know you will be attending by calling 217-384-4062 prior to
each date. Please dress for the weather.
For
•
For
•
For
•
For
•

Busey Woods
Meet at the Anita Purves Nature Center
Meadowbrook Park
Meet at the Race Street parking lot south of Windsor Road
Weaver Park
Pull off at the intersection of Main Street and Smith Road
Perkins Road Wet Prairie
Meet at the Dog Park parking lot on Perkins Road, ½ mile east
of Cunningham Avenue

Date
May 13
June 10
June 24
July 8
July 22

Perkins Road Wet Prairie
With help from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources
Conservation 2000 program, the district is restoring 35 acres
behind the dog park. Once restored, the park will include prairie
and wetland environments for wildlife observation, environmental
education programs and recreation. For a sneak peek at this
developing natural area, attend a Stewardship Saturday.

visit www.urbanaparks.org to register online

Time
9-11am
1-3pm
9-11am
1-3pm
9-11am
1-3pm
9-11am
1-3pm
9-11am
1-3pm

Location
Busey Woods
Weaver Park
Busey Woods
Weaver Park
Meadowbrook Park
Perkins Road Wet Prairie
Busey Woods
Weaver Park
Meadowbrook Park
Perkins Road Wet Prairie

